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dustrics, wheat and Wool. This meeting in
London reminds me of the building of the
Tower of Babel, When mnen came from all
paxts of the world to erect as a monument
a tower that would reach the sky. Mfem-
bers who are interested can read it all in
the eleventh chapter of Genesis. But some-
body saw the fallacy of the whole thing
and stepped in, and When the men came
back to wrork next miorniung thor allsik
in different tongues. So the bricklayer who
wointed a brick could not tell the other man
of his need, because the other man spoke
a different tongue. So to-day we find all
the nations seeking to build a tower of
Babel in London; everyone wanting every-
thing hie can get for his own country. How-
ever, it has fallen through, as all expected
it would. I think the completion of that
parable was that the Liord scattered them
abroad over the face of the earth. So we
have our World Conference that has been
trying to build up a set of conditions which
th e industries of the -world cannot carry.
The only way I canl see out of the diffi-
culty is to get down to bedrock and let
each country produce the article most suit-
able to its conditions, and produce it at a
profit. I repeat that we in this State can
do it with wheat and wool, but not by grow-
ing wheat 50 miles from a railway, and the
Governmient paying part of the cartage cost,
while at the same time land suitable for
Wheat production is to be found right along-
side the railway. There is one mission we
oil should have in life, and that is to leave
this world hotter than we found it. I do
not know how far we are f ulfilling that
mission, but it seems to me it is the one
object we should have in view. It is the
duty of all of us to ponder this and see
what we can do to meet the existing diffi-
eultics. For my part I can assure mem-
bers that I am hacking my own opinion.
This rear I hare in fourteen tines the quan-
tity of Wvhcat I had in last year. I amn going
on produacing -wheat and wool because I
know that if the prices come -right I shall
be onl the right side;- if they do not come
right, I Will be out with a fishing rod
and a. loin-cloth, as many other people
are to-day. That is tim view I take;
Jet us go straight ahead as if nothing had
happened; reduce the cost of production--
which we can-and produce at the pnice
at which we can sell hat the world's
market. If this be done, we shall have
done our part. It can he done and it musrt

lie done, We have valuable assets in this
wonderful country-i do uiot say this in
sarcasm--a country with every natural faci-
lity for production, but which for the last
201 years at all events has been grossly mis-
managed. 1 hope we shall all liut our shoul-
dora to the wheel, try to forget the past
anid see what we can do for the future. I
will support the mnotion.

Question put and passed; the Address-
inl-Reply adopted.

FEDERAL SENATE VACANCY.

Joint Sitting.

The PRESIDENT: I hare met the
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly to-
grarding the message from His Excellency
thle ILieut.-Governor, and in conformity With
thu Standing Orders relating to the elec-
tion of a Senator to the Federal Parlia-
ient, the Speaker and I have made ar-
raugements whereby a joint sitting of the
Houses will be held in the Legislative Coun-
cil Chamber, onl Thursday, 27th July, at 3
p~m., for the purpose of electing a Senator
for the F4ederal Parliament in place of the
Hlon. Sir Hal Colebatch, resigned.

House adjourned at 8.27 p.m.
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TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF COM-
MITTEES.

M.SPE AIE: In accordance ;;ith
Standing Order 21a, 1 nominate the mnirn-
1)01 for Bunbury (Mr. Withers), the mem-
ber for M1iddle Swan] (M1r. iElegney), and
the member for -Nelson (.1r, .1. H. Smith)
temporary Chainmen of Committees for the
session.

QUESTIONS (2)-GROUP SETTLE-
MENT.

Judicial Inquiry, Imperial Government.

M1r. 3. H. SMITH asked the Premier: 1,
What representations, if any, have been
made to the imperial Government for a
judicial inquiry into group settlement? 2,
If representations have been made, what
action do the Western Australian Govern-
muent propose to take? 3, Will the Western
Australian Government, according to elec-
tion promises made by candidates, endeav-
oar to have such inquiry made?

The PREIER replied: 1, The previous
Government refused to institute any fur-
ther inquiry into group settlement, but in-
timated that they had no objection to the
British 0Government satisfying themselves as
to thec treatmnit of British born people in
Western A~ustralia, and partic-ularly ini
group settlements, but that such inquiry
should be made in their own way and at
their own expense. 2, Answered by No. 1.
3, Thle Government are not responsible for
election promises made by Opposition can-
didates.

Peel and Ratemen Estates, Drainage.

Mr. MNeLARTY asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Ts it the intention of the G-ov-
erment to improve the existing drains on
the Peel and Bateman group settlements?
2, If so, when will the work be put in
band?7

The MINUhTER FOR LANDS replied:
1. The matter is under consideration. 2.
Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-CHILD WELFARE DE-
PARTMENT.

Alleged Alismanageaient anid Discourtesy.

Mr. RAPHAVEL asked the Mrinister for
Employment: 1, Is he aware of complaints
of mismanagement by the permanent heads

of this department? 2, Is he aware of the
alleg-ed discourteous attitude adopted by the
ofrneials to persons applying for relief? 3,
.If so, What action does hc propose to take
to correct thi.,. so that persions applying for
relief mnay be treated with courtesy?'

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
replied:. 1, No. 2, No, but if instances can
be quoted, inquiries will he made. 3, Ans-
wered by Nos. 1 and 2.

QUESTIONS (2)--UNEMaLOYMENT.

Sustenance awd Relief Wlorks.

Mr. RAPHAEL asked time 'Minister for
Employment: What number of men on sus-
tenanee and relief works are on each of
tile following units:-4s., 21s., 28s., 35s.,
42s., and 40s.3

The MINISTER FOR EMPl1LOYM.%ENT
replied: 14s., approximately 2,250; 21s., ap-
proximately 2,730;' 28.,., approximately
2,200; 35s., approximatelyv 1,520; 42s., ap-
pioximately 74(0: 49s,, approximaztely 5430.

J1farqnlis Street Ollice.

'Mr. RAPHAEL ask-ed the Minister for
Employniont: Is lie awnre of the shocking
state o~f fIn~itlmhre, cahiiel , et :-., at thleMr
quis-street office?

The MKINISTER FOR EMPIOY1ME'f
replied: No, but eonomy has been excr-
c~ised by the department. Furniture in the
homnes of the inemnployed is ina ~ farn wrorse
condition and requires first attention.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.

On motion by the Premier. se~sioinal comn-
inittees. were appointed as followsi:

Library Commnittee-M1r. Speaker, Mliss
Holnman and Mr. Patrick.

Standing Orders Committee-M1r. Spea-
ker, the Chairman of Committees, 'Mr.
Griffiths, Hon. W, D. Johnson and
Mr. 3. H. Smith.

House Committee--Mr. Speaker.Mr
Lambert, Mr. Mebarty. Mr. Stubbs
and Mr. Wilson.

Printing Committee-N,-. Speaker, Mr.
3. MlacCalluni Smith and Mrr. Withers.
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ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fourth Day.

Debate resumed fromn the 20th July.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) 1438]:
May I fir-st of all thank the member for
Northamn (Mr. Hawke) for having moved
the adjournment of the debate at the last
sitting of the House in order to allow mc the
opportunity to speak to the motion before
the Chair. J am obliged to the lion. mem-
her for his courtesy, and 1 hope that some
opportunity will arise when I shall he able
to reciprocate. Next I should like to join
with those lion, members who have already
addressed themselves to the subject of the
motion before the House in congratulating
the mover of that motion. In the course of
hi speech the mover showed an originality
of thought of a high order, and orig-
inality of thoughit with power to get
out of the common rut and to think
for oneself is undoubtedly an important and
valuable asset; hut, unfortunately, in the
course of a search for originality-if the
hion. miemiber will pardon my saying so-it is
possible to run riot with the rules of corn-
mon sense; as, for instance, in the sugges-
tion to cure unemployment in this State by
total prohibition of imports. I wonder if
the lion. member has given full and serious
consideration to what mnust he the result of
such a policy. This State exports, and sells
oversea, far more than it imports and pays
for, coming from oversea. It is obvious that
if those who live ovcrsea. were to adopt the
samne policy as thu hion. member advocates-
and, unfortunately, human beings have
a hiabit of treating other people as
t hey-. are treated themselves-then we
most lose far more than we could
gain. We should lose the substance
merely to gain the shadow, and instead of
producing a state of greater employment in
ourl midst; such a policy would undoubtedly
lead to a considerable increase in unernploy-
mont. The true policy for us to follow is, I
conceive, to engage ourselves in those indus-
tries in. which Nature has given us an
advantage over our competitors elsewhere--
as, for instance, in the growing of wheat, of
wool, of fruit, and many other forms of our
primary industrial life-and to export the
surpluses, after supplying our own wants,
produced from those industries, across our
frontiers; and, as a consideration for the
purchase of those surpluses by people living

beyond our frontiers we should buy from
them the products of industries in which
they excel. However, it may well be that
this subject is irrelevant to the motion for
the adoption of the Address-in-reply, at any
rate until the time arrives when we shall
oiiee more have control of our own fiscal
policy. I desire Aso to congratulate the
member for Gascoyne (Mlr. Wise) on his ex-
cellent speech. It is only too truae that
nothing like sufficient consideration has been
given, or is being given, to the wants and
necessities of the people living in the far
N'ortli; but it is useless labouring the point
that the few crumbs which have fallen from
the table of Dives have come from a Dives
clothed in Labour garments. The late Gov-
crnmen. unquestionably meant to confer a
substant Ial benefit upon those living in the
Car North by the legislation which they
brought dowa and passed during the last
session of the late Parliament. I do not
follow the argument that that intent was
frustrated by bad drafting of the statute. As
I understand it, the statute in question in-
corporates air the provisions of the Act of
1917, and the Act of 1917 was passed for a
similar purpose, namnely to extend the terin
of Crown leases and pastoral leases, and has
worked satisfactorily.

The Minaister for Works: The position is
that the Act does not do that.

lHon. X. KEENAN: That is the allega-
tion. Thero is sonmc difference always be-
tween a position and anl allegation. I
myself, I am afraid, fail to see that the
allegation is correct or represents the posi-
tion; but, if it does, then an amending Bill
should he brought down as soon as possible
to cure the defect; and I assure the member
for Gascoyne that if such a measure is
brought down, it will receive every favour-
able consideration from this side of the
House. I desire also to congratulate all
those other new members who have come
into our midst and who have addressed
themselves to the subject of the motion.
Naturally, all of us have different view-
points; and it is in the tolerant considera-
tion of each other's views. that the true hope
lies for sound progress. Therefore I feel
sure the lesson will come home to new miem-
hers more every day, that one's own wisdom
is limited, but that if one is sensible enough
to allow the wisdom of others also to guide
one it is possible that one's steps will pro-
ceed in a more correct and orderly direc-
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tion. It is a matter of no surprise, it is a
matter only to be expected, that hon. niemi-
hers on the Government side of the House
should rejoice, and should to some extent
even gloat, over the result of the late gen-
eral election. I do not question for one
moment the extent of their victory, nor do
I deny it; but I consider it permissible to
inquire into some of the causes, that
biought the victory about. It was said with
a frequency that almost bored one to listen
to that the late Government won their way
to power by specious promises made to the
electors. If we turn to the late election,
the boot is entirely on the other foot. What
were the promises, direct or implied, which
were contained in the speech delivered by
the Premier, then Leader of the Opposition,
oni the 24th February last at Boulder?
Amongst other things he said that the Gov-
erment of 'Western Australia had been the
only Australian Government to reduce sal-
aries and wages apart from awards of the
Arbitration Court or of some industrial
tribunal. And, moreover, he reiterated that
no stipulation bound any Government which
became a party to the so-called Premiers'
Plan to reduce salaries and wages, that ceh
Government was left to work out its own
salvation. That is to say, it "'as open to the
late Government of Western Australia
either to reduce salaries and wages or not
to do so, and that the late Government,
having that choice, had -reduced salaries and
wages. It seemis to mec inexplicable how the
Premier came to deceive himself into mak-
ing that statenient. If I may be allowed to
do0 so,) I would point out, the Premuiers' Plan,
as it is called-I will show presently that i t
is an utterly false raane- s printed in full ini
the "Australian Year Book" for 1932, in the
appendix to that book, and on page 847
members will find it set out that the Plan
had been adopted liy the Conference, con-
sisting of every State in Australia and the
Comnmonweal th Government, which at that
time was presided over by Mr. Scultin.
Then we get this-

The Plan has bean adaopted by the Confer-
eace as a whole, each part of which is accepted
on the understanding that all the other parts
are equally and simultaneously put into oper-
ation.

So the parties to that Plan had no option;
they could not take this part or that part,
but they had to take the lot or nothing, and

the signatories, by signing the document,
accepted the lot. Then it is set out on page
3-47 that the Plan embraces the following
mneasures:-

(a) A reduction of 20 per cent. in all ad-
justable Government expenditure, as compared
with the year ending 30th JTuue, 1930, includ-
ing all emnoluments, wages, salaries and pen--
sions paid by the Governments, whether fixed
by statute or otherwise, such redluctions to be
(Hquitahy effected.

The Premier interjected.

lion, N. KEE'NAN: ]f the Premier will
allow inc to state the full facts, he will take
at ver v differ'ent v'iew.

The Minister for Works: You are not
stating the full facts; you are stating only
what suits you.

Honi. N. KEENAN: If the Premier :
disposed to challenge what I have to say, [1
hare brought up a Press copy of his speech.
1 understand from inquiries I made that the
report was produced from notes supplied by
himself.

The Premier: I never supplied to any
nexvspaper a note dealing with my policy
speech.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I hare been informed
that invariably, when the Premier or the
Leader of the Opposition is making an imi-
portant speech, the newspaper secures notes
of that speech in order that it miight be cer-
tain ot the correctness of the report.

The Premier: The only notes I supplied
to the Press were those of figures dealing
with finance.

Eon. N. KEENAN1\: I accept at once the
Premier's statement that lie did not supply
notes to the paper, and that without the
least reservation. I have no desire to chial-
lenge any statement made here by the Pre-
mier; I accept it at once. But the maitter
was published in the Press.

The Premier: That is so.
Hon. N. KEENAN: And it has remained

uncorrected ever since.
The Premier: That is so.
Hon. N. KEENAN: If it be incorrect, it

should have been corrected at the earliest
opportunity. So I take as correct the re-
port that the Premier stated it was left to
the Government to work out its own salva-
tion; that it could reduce salaries and wages
or refrain from so doing. And fromt the
extract tak-en from page 847 of the "Year
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Book" it is clear that, apart from any
statute or an' industrial award or agree-
ment, the Governments that signed this docu-
mneat bound themselves to nmake a reduction
of 20 per cent, in salaries and wages. And
iii addition to that, at page 848, still dealing
with the so-called Premiers' Plan, we find
set out anl official version of that Plian in
which, under the heading "Reduction of ex-
penditure." we get the following:-

The Plan provides for Gov'ernnment economy
on tile "asis of an immediate cut., averaging
20, per cent, for all CGovernment wages and gal-
tries below the leve! of 1929-30.

And on page 850 we find set out the con-
clusions embraced in this Plan. Conclusion
No. I reads as follows:-

Thec Plan, agreed upon is anl indivisible whole,
and the carrying out of any one part is do-
pendenit upon the carrying out of al1 parts.

That is to say, no Government has the right
to pick out this part or that part, and the
tarrying out of any one part is dependent
on the carrying out of all the parts. And
conclusion No. 4 is thus set out-

To the Government employee the Plan i-
velves a reduction which, with reductions
already effected, represent an average of 20
per cent., but it muakes his position and fuiture
emiolunients inuch more securea

Surely, in face of those extracts I have
read from ain official document, there can be
no doubt as to the inaccuraey of the state-
ment made byv the Preimer.

The Premier: I will show there was no-
thing inaccurate in it.

Eon. -N. K(EENAN: Then the Premier
must prove this official record to be iliac-
curate.

The Premier: We can show that.
Hon. N. KEENAN: No doubt the Premier

can show anything.
The Minister for -Mines: The hon. mem-

ber is trying to show that the Premier said
something he never did say.

Hon. X. KEENAN: I have read nothing
but official doennients. Obviously it was ill-
cumabent on the late Government to make
the reductions they were called upon to make
under that document. That Government
could not pass onl the job to anybody else,
hut had to do it themselves. Moreover, it
has to be borne in mind that although this
scheme was termied the Premiers' Plan, it
was brought downi by Mr. Scullin and Air.

Theodore, aIt that time Iwo em~inent states-
ltitn :fil two pillars of tile Labour Party.

-%rI. Raphael: It's a good job you think
thein statesmen. -Not many others do.

Bil. -N. JKEENA-N: I am sorry that some-
timfies voices in this Chamiber appear to conic
from empty space. It in the circumstances
I doe rot answver, members wvillI know it is
not for want of courtesy, but is the
fault of the acustics of the Chamber.
Although this Plan-this indivisible Plan
fronm whichi no Government had the right to)
take one part or another p~art, hut muti~
take the whole or- moth lag-was brought
(low" by Mr. Seullin and Mr. Theodore,
nevertheless the Premier held up the late
Government to odium for adhering to that
Plan in respect of the reduction of wages
and salaries. What is the plain inference
to be drawn fromi the Premier's condemnna-
tion of the conduct of the late Govern-
mnent in reducing salaries and wages? Sure-
ly it was a promise that if his party came
back into power the financial emergency cut
wvould be restored. I have no hesitation in
stating that every public servant in West-
ern Australia read it in that light and be-
lieved that if the Labour Party came back
to power, then what is known as the Finan,-
cial Emergenicy cut applied to his salaury or
wvages-and there is no real distinction be-
twveen the two words-that the cut applied
to what payment he received for his ser-
vices would be restored. Undoubtedly the
public servants read that promise in that
light. And public servants are a very im-
portant factor in every constituency, not
only as regards their umiber hut even
more so as regards their influence. ) et
if the Treasurer is at all serious in his un-
dertaking to keep within a Budget deficit of
£850,000 for the preseat financial year, he
has not the ghost of a hope of redeeming
that promise.

The Premier: I did not make that Pro-
mis.

Haln. -N. KEENAN: When the ton. Them-
]l'r has anl opporimnity, he can inform the
flouse and me in that respect. The state-
ment in the newspaper, he says, is incor-
rect.

The Minister for Works: That does not
appear iii the newspaper.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Since it seems I am
invited to do so, I will read this extract
from the "West Australian" of the 25th
February last. In the report of the IPre-
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nier'i speech, under die heading- "-Te Pre'-
llier*! Planj" the followingv appears-

soon, aftor the Mitchell Government took
irnecQ tile Governments of Australia had at Con-
c reate fromn which the Premiers' Pln wals
volvi-e. Thlis Plan itivolvedl economies i)) all
lie Governments, but left tile manner of them
o the individual C overannts conceriked.
'hlere was no stipulation that wages and sal-
rie94 qhidd lbe tat by thie Cevernnmntsad

tering to thne Plan, [but each CGoverniment w~as
eft to work out its owni salvation.

3urely that is an accurate statement of what
E hav-e been putting to the House: "There
wvas no stipulation that wages and salaries
should be cut by the Governments adher-
.nig to the Plan, but each Guvernn-ent was
left to work out its own salvation." it
is impossible to read the Plan itself and
4l1I)PO5C for n moment that that statement
's true. As I have said, there is no ghost
3?f a hope, if we are to restrict the Butdget
defliit to £8350,000, no hope of redeeming
that promise.

Mr. Latham : It is £750,000 this year.
Hon. N. KEENAN: That is only with

the £100,000 special grant. I may be
irrong, but: I made inqniries in the proper
uarilter aitd I understand that next year

tine Comlmonwealth will make a special grant
of £.100,000 which will enable the Trea-
surer to show a deficit of £C750,000, when
in reality without that special grant the
deficit wvould be £850,000. Now ini addi-
tion to that promise which I have just dealt
with, the Premici-, then Leader of the Op-
posi tion-

The Premier: Which promise -did you
deal with?

lIon. -N. KEENAN: The promise to re-
store the Finaneial Emergency cut.

The Premier: I did not make any such
promise.

Hlon. N. IKEENAN: It is clear onl the
fac-c of it that ant-body' readinle the Pre-
mier's speech could have come to no other
conclusion.

The Premier: That is not what I meant.
Hon. N. KEENAN- It does not matter

what the Premier meant, it is what his
words meant.

The Premier: It is not -what I said.
Hon. N. KEENAIN: It is what is printed

in the Presai If that which appeared in
the Press bears a plain meaning, it is of
no use the Premier saying that is not the
mieaning, he intended. Everyone can reard
the report and judge for himself.

The Mtinisiter for 'Works: But it is wrong.
Hon. N. KEENAN: These fiat contra-

dictions are not acceptable, even to _Minisr-
ters' own supporters. Now let me pass
to the next one: To tickle the ears of the
farming community a promise was made
to a[)[oint a Royal Commission to inquire
into the pt-icee of superphosphates.
I hav-e often heard the P'remnier aind others
speak ot what is called specious pronuses.
madeo hy the Leader of the late Government
inl order to wvill favour, hut I venture to say
there ]never was a. promise inoie speeious
than this; one if 1n- tile words "Specious
promnise" we mecan a promise flattering to
the teve amid false to the hope. Everybody
knows there are onily two large mnafac-
tirers eng-aged inl the business of supplying
su perphusphates in Western Autstralia.
Both of them are public companiez, and one
of those two columpalics has Uea Unalble to
pay any- dividend whatever onl ordinary
shalres for somle y ear's past, While the otherl
has been able to pay only a smatll dividend.
In face of those facts, can it he sug-gested
that these manufacturers are selling their
product at too high a price or that there
is anything whantever for a Royal Coinmuis-
sion to inquire into as reg-ards the lprie,~
of sulperphosphattes? If it be said that
middlemen are obtaining too mucwh for their
services, again that statemient is inaccurate
as regards onle coimipalmu'r becauise it emlploys
no middlemen. Even if iiddlemlenl arle
employed and if theY are receiving far too
mnuch for the se-ice they render, the cuire
is miot the appoinftment of a Royail Comnis-
sion : it is for the G-overnnment, through
somne of their agencies, to become g-ratuitous
distributors of superphosphiates. Some-
thing, of thle kind was done by thle previous
Government when difficulty arose about
farmners obtaining- supplies of superpmos-
phates, but no great splashing of water was
engaged in to mark what was a mnere or-
dinary act of. administration. It is, of
couryse, an absolutely specious promise to
talk of appointing a Royal Commission to
inquire into the price of Stipe rphosphates.
NKo doubt it wvas mnare to win the support
of some of the farnming community. If
there is reason for appointing a Royal Coin-
inission to inquire into the farmingr indus-
try, the most imiperative nmatter de'-
muanding inquiry is tine huge debt that
lies on that industry. It may be said
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that we bave already had a Royal Coin-
mission in recent years to inquire into the
disabilities of farmers. That Commission, on
sworn evidence tendered to them, found that
the debt that lies oil the farming industry
amounts to no less than £32,000,000. Even
if all hopes of a rise in market prices were
realised, it would be entirely impossible for
the industry to do more than stagger under
oucih a load. But there is no suggestion
wade to deal with this acute problem. Now
let uts deal with the promise of an inquiry
into the price of superphosphates. Of
course it was, something that meant nothing
at all, but it was considered to be sufficient
to gull poor yokels into giving their votes
for Labour.

[The Deputy Speaker tooka the Chair.J

Thle Premlier: The hon. mnember is waving
his hand towards members on the Opposi-
tion side.

Hon. N. KEENAN: They are to be
found all over the place. After the Premier,
in his speech, had thus ventured into the
farming districts, hie indulged in much wider
scope for his promises. The long-suffering
taxpayer was not forgotten in the plethora
of promises. The Premier said the late
Government had increased the income tax
by 20 per cent. and dividend ditties by 240
per cent.; had iniposed a hospital tax of
14 d. in the £1; increased the stamp duty on
cheque forms from 1d. to 2d.; and increased
the entertainment tax and the totalisator tax.
Notoriously the best way' to win the vote
of a taxpayer is through his pocket, and
taxpayers in some form or other constitute a
very large proportion of every electorate.
Therefore to abuse the Government who
have increased taxation is a clever move to
catch votes. "Dlown with the Government
that have done ill thosec things-inreased
income tax and dividend duties by 20 per
cent., imposed a hospital tax, doubled the tax
on cheques and increased the totalisator and
entertainment taxes! Vote for Labour and
you will vote for your salvors !" Let me
remind members what the Premier, inl
a gloriously reminiscent mood also stated.
He said the best guarantee cit' what
could be expected of at Labour Govern-
mnent ini regard to taxation was to be deduced
from what Labour had done when previously
in office. Look at their record! Look what

Labour did when previously iii office!
Labour had reduced the income tax by 4S
per cent. What was the long-suffering tax-
payer to understand from all that? Mein-
bers on the Governmient side laugh. 'Now
that the taxpayer's vote has been obtained,
lie is laughed at and scorned. What was he
to think when the promise was made?' He
was led to bel ieve th at if he voted for Labour
and if Labour were returned to power, hie
would receive substantial relief in the maitter
of taxation. The man who was drawing big
dividends would not have to pay 20 per cent.
extra, the nian signing a cheque would not
have to pay double the stamp duty. In this
way taxpayers were to get relief -if they
voted Labour.

The Premier: Oh, oh!
Hon. N. KCEE NAN: W-ill they get any

relief whatever?
The Premier: I did not say that they

would.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Or will they not be

very fortunate if they do not get tie load at
present lying on them substantially in-
creased? The Premier, by his remark, in-
vites me, T presume, to read once more from
his speech. The report stated-

The Premier (Sir James Mitchell) had said
three years ago lie would reduce taxation, but
last year ho had increased the income tax by
20 per cent., increased dividend duties by 20
per cent., and imposed a hiospital tax of 1%d.
in the £1 en wage and salary earners of the
State . . . . The Premier had also increased
the stamip duty on cheque farms from id. to
2 d. The ent ertainment ta~x had been in-
creased; also thme totalisator tax.

The Premnier: All of which is true.
Thle Minister for 'Works: You were a

party to the promise to reduce taxation three
years ago, and you were a party to making
all those increases.

Hon. N. KEENAN : Surely I have some
rights in this House, and I ask the Minister
to respect them. I did not go to the country
on this occasion and say, "If you return to
power the party with which I am allied all
those things are going to he redutced."

The Premier: Neither did I.
lIon. N. KEENAN : Listen to this

languag-e !What did it mean unless it
meant that the taxpayer would gain advan-
tage by the return of Labour to power?
Here are the actual words-

'Mr. Collier said that the best guarantee of
what could be expected of a Labour Govern-
nwent was to he ded need from what Labour
Lad dlone whlen previously in office.
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Thle Minister for Works: The same thing Hon. N. KEENAN : But anyone reading
could be said of when you were there, and
that is thle reason vou are on the Opposition
side now.

Hon. V. KEENAN: 1. ami on my feet at
present.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! The
hall. member for Nedlands has the floor.

Hall. N. KEENAN: I am glad that some-
body thinks I have. May I resume my read-
ing of the Premier's speech, in which he
stated what liight be exported it Labour
were returned to power--

The Labour Government had reduced in-
conic tax by 48 per cent.

What was the taxpayer to think of that
statemnent? His only conclusion could be
that if he voted for Labour he would he cer-
tain or almost, certain to get a reduction in
the burdens that the cruel Mitchell Govern-
ment hand imposed upon him. Of course
there is not a ghost of a hope of redeeming
that promise. The very worst form of pro-
mise, the meanest form of promise is the one
that is not explicit, but is meant to he under-
stood or inferred. Of all promises, that is
the worst kind any man can snake, but this
one goes even beyond that. Surely it is some-
thing- more than a promise to be inferred!
As I said, it will be exceedingly fortunate
for the taxpayer if he is not called upon to
bear an increased burden instead of getting
relief such ats what I have read would lead
people to expect.

Tine Minister for Lands: Whby get so
furious about it?

Hon. N. KEENAN: I remind the hon.
member that I have the floor and should not
be interrupted. At present I have a position
of great freedom and no resp~onsibility.

The Premier: That is obvious.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Now let me pass on
to what happened subsequently. The pro-
raises mnade at Boulder were not considered
big enough to win wavering or doubtful
voters, and so a headline to the Premier's
speech made in the Town Hall, Perth, on the
2nd March. states, "Mr. Collier makes fur-
ther promises."

The Premier: That was the headline?
Hon. N. KEENAN: Yes.
The Premier: I am not responsible for

that.

[Thec Speaker resumed the Chair.]

wvhat follows must agree that the headline
was correct. In fact it could not be more
correct. The Premier, in speaking at Boul-
der, said it would be utterly impossible to
establish a rural hank now that the savings
banik had been handed over to the Common-
wealth, but wvhen be spoke in Perth he con-
sidered it wise or politic to promise to carry
ant what he had stated to be an impossi-
bility. So we flid that what was deemed
impossible at Boulder-it must have been
considered impossible if the Premier would
not promise it there-nevertheless became
possible when the Premier spoke in Perth.
Of course there is not a ghost of a hope of
iedeemiing that promise. Where would the
finance come from?

Mr. Raphael: They would soons find finance
if there was a war on.

Hon. N, KEENAN: N doubt some of the
promises made can be fulfilled. The 44-
hour week could be established or re-estab-
lished as the case may be. But I ask whether
it would be of any real boon or benefit to the
working community. What the worker wants
is work. What worker throughout the length
and breadth of the land would not willingly
wvork 48 hours a week if only he had per-
snanency of emiployment. Of what use is
it to offer a manl Nvio has not got any work,
or at best has only part-time work, who has
been idle for many days and then worked for
a few days, a reduction in wvorking hours ?
To do so is to perpetrate a cheap and nasty
sarcasm. The promise to appoint a full-
time Minister to attend to unemploynmeut,
and nothing else, As easily and( even pleas-
atly capable of accomplishment, except
from the point of view of the taxpayer who
has to meet the expense. That promise has
been redeemed, though I have yet to learn
that the outcome has meant the achievement
of anything useful from the point of view
of the worker. The most noticeable act
accomplished by that Minister is to create,
in addition to a board of civil servants, who
now as before administer unemplloyment re-
biet, a second body under a high-sounding
title.

Mr. Ferguson: And there is a third one
mentioned in to-night's paper.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I have not seen that.
So far from being tied down to his office
by the arduous nature of his duties, the
Minister has found time to attend a peace
conference in Sydney. This, like every other
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peace conference I have ever heard of, hasi
only succeeded in intensifying the thoughts
of war.

The Minister for Employmnent: The bon.
member found time to appear in court when
he was a miember of Cabinet.

flon. N. KEENAN: As soon as I con-
eluded the outstanding cases-

The 2flinister for Employment: Of course!I
Hon. N. KEENAN: As soon as I con-

cluded the cases I had on hand, I accepted
no new, brief while a member of Cabinet.
There is no comparison between going dowvn
Barrack-street for a couple of hundred
yards, and travelling all the wa , to Sydney.

The 'Minister for Employment: You were
drawing big fees all the time.

The Premier: You were drawing your
legal fees while at the same time you were
drawving Ministerial pay.

Hon. N. KEENAN: If my personal his-
tory' is of any interest to the House, I may
say that I immediately cut down, or en-
tirelv abolished doing any work in my pro-
fession except to conclude that which was
partly done.

Mr. Latham: That is perfectly true.
Hon. N. K{EENAN: Not only that, but

included in the work that was only partly
done was work connected with industrial
matters concerning which, as I am a pub-
lic pleader, and accept briefs from every-
one. I accepted briefs from the party sit-
ting opposite. Enough has been said by
me of the promises held out to the elec-
tors as the opening phases of a new Ely-
sluim. Something was going to happen to
bring down a Hleaven upon earth. Every-
one was to get his little share of that Hea-
ven on earth. I would never have refer-
red to these promises except for the hypo-
emisvy which has been flaunted in our eyes
on so many occasions. I shall not refer to
them again, because it is a matter of small
or no interest whatever to me Mloreover.
I cannot mayself believe that these promises
hadl much influence on the results of the
elections. The truth is, the electors wvanted
a change of Government. This was partly
due to a resentment on their part against
some acts of the late Government which
were wholly unavoidable, however, distaste-
ful such acts were to the individual; and
partly due to a resentment over some
act of the late Government which, had
it had a more keen regard for its chances
at the forthcoming elections, it would have
taken care to -avoid. One of the principal

causes in my opinion was undoubtedly a
belief on the part of many thinking elec-
tors that no real headway was being made
on the road to recovery on a solid and sub-
stantial basis. Whether justly or unjustly,
rightly or wrongly, many of the electors
could not see that anything more was being
accomplished than merely to hang on, and
wait until the clouds rolled by. It may
be said that this is all that a State Govern-
mneat is capable of accomplishing with the
present limited powers enjoyed by any
Government. I do not share that opinion.
On the contrary I believe we should exam-
ine thme causes of the dep)ressiomi, imot time
causesq winch have operated to produce a
collapse throughout the worl , because
those causes, being world-wide causes,
can onlY be mired by world-wide action.,
'Ihev are beyond our capa~tcity to (teal
with. The development of machinery-
has reached the stag-e When it is sup-
planting, if it has nmot already sup-
planted, not merely the hand but even the
brain of man. This development has
brought the world face to face with a prob-
lean of infinite complexity, for the solution
of which international action, and interna-
tional action alone, presents any possibility
of success.

Mr'. Moloney: What about pending inter-
national action?

Bon. N. KEENAN: I was just going to
dleal with that matter. The world as a whole
has been plunged into a maelstrom of fin-
aonce as a legacy from wastage aftcr the
G4rent War. This can only be ta red 1)'
world-wide action. But besides these general
causes for the depression, which are operat-
in.- throughout the world, there are local
causes in every case. In some cases these
local causes intensify the problem, and in
other cases they so far modify it as to Yen-
der it capable of solution. It is with the
local causes of the depression that alone we
can deal. We can examine the local causes
and can determine how best we can reach
a permanent cure, and we can so shape our
policy that slowly perhaps, but surely, we
may bring about an accomplishment of the
desired end. If Ave wish to accomplish any
permanent good, we cannot allow ourselves
to be diverted from the path by any tem-
porary set of circumstances which present
a more favourable outlook. Two of our main
exports are wheat and wool. For the mo-
ment they have so appreciated in price as
to suggest a most flattering hope. Who
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wvould venture to count upon that appre-
ciation being anything- more than a mere
passing phase! In the ease of wheat, the
rise in price is due to certain patent causes.
The crops iii the United States are estim-
ated to be 4.9 per cent, short of what was
anticipated. There is also a serious short-
age in Canada. A further reason for
the position is that Russia has for the
present ceased to be an exporter of wheat.
We can find amiple grounds for this rise in
lprice, lint who c-an say that these causes will
continue to exist next year or in the years
beyond that? No one would veniture upoti
such a rash assertion.

1-on. AV. 1). Johnson: You appreciate the
circumstances which exist in spite of the
deficiency in production?

Hon. N., KEE'-NAN: Ye", I appreciate
the fac-t that the market is beinig cntrolled.
In thle case of wool, it is miore difficult to
find a reason for the increase in price. if
it has a bearing on the matter, the fact
is that China and Japan, who were con-
sistent purchasers of Australian wvool, last
season bought over 100 per cent. more than
they had ever bought in a previous season.
Whatever many be the reason for tlie rise in
price, the fact remains that it was a slice
of enormious luck for the party now in
power. Had it occurredI 12 months ago it
May veryr well have altered the complexion
of thle election.

Thie Minister for Works : We managed the
Whole thin,,.

Hon. N. KEEN AN: It is said that the
devil looks afier his own. As things were,
when the elections were held, the outlook
was as bad as it ever had been. -just
was the ease in other parts of Australia, the
Government of the day ivas. held responsible
tor this outlook, and the electors deterniined
npon a eliaige of C'ovrninit. We now
have a niew Government in power. Except
for taking advantage of the fortuitous rise
in the price of wool and wvheat, what is the
policy of the net% Government? If we turn
to the Speechl to learn what that policy is,
what do we find? The Speech consists
niainly of a jumble of the miarket reports
of Thilget ' & Co., Goldsbrough -Mort & Co.,
the Westrahian Farmers, Eilder Smith & C(O.,
all nicely jumbled together. b it pos5-
sible from the most careful reading of the
Speech, to find any end in view whichi the
Government propose to accomplish, and

which when accomplished will eirect any per-
IlLaidnt. cure of the ills fromn which we hat-c
suffered and are suifferin iroi to-day? It
would be absurd to imag-ine that one could
read any such matter into the Speech. If
one coultd so read it, what i5 the end in VC
that the Government have, which is to be
reached by certaina 4ages clearly defined
mid pointed out to this Assembly, and which,
when reached, will be a permanent cure for
the ills from which we have sulfered in the
immediate past? What should be that end
in view,. what is the only; possible end in
view to hie accomplished, if We airc to ensure
the people of the State against a contia-
antic-c ot! existitigw conditions; or, if therfe
hie some tenmportary relief due to accidental
circumstances fromn a recurrence of that
catastrophe, it can he stated in a few words.
We mnust aim at bringing into existence con-
([iton1s uider which our main. industries
can be pursued at a profit. By the termn
"imain industries" I mnean the pastoral and
agricultural industries. I do not for a
moment ignore th e mining industry, for
whichl I have always had and alway-s will
have a personal regard. The guld
tining inidustry, is in at very s:atis-
factoryt and axceptionni. position to-damy.
The very disasteLrs of the world have proved
its; salvation, by increasing- the price of its
product in A ustralian currency tic less than
90 per cent. If it had not been for that
fortunate, aiid even fortuidton circunm-
stance, the gold-miining industry would
have been ii ,just as parlous a state to-day
as is the ease with any other of our primary
industries. Nor do I ignore the timber in-
riustry, or any other of the important
phase., of oar primary productLion. The
two industries I have nanmed, however, ilgi-
s-ultural and pastoral, overshadow the others
both in voltime and in importance. if we
cannot suicceed inl prodaci ng conditions
which will enable these two great industries,
to be pursued at some profit, we must fail
lamientabiy. no mtatter hlow long a time may
elapse during which the struggle to exist
continues. In what way and 1w, what acts
of goveramient, so far as we can guess at
them, for it is only a guess so far as anything
in the Speech is concerned, does the Goy-
erment design to bring into existence
these conditions in any sense whatever?
In no sense wvhatever!I The present Gov-
ernment are doing nothing, nor do they pro-
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pose to do anything different from what at
least some of the electors attributed to their
predecessors in office. All the Government
proipose to do is to baing ol andt wait for
Divine Providence to find some way out.
Just ats I pointed out to the House, that is
what some electors undoubtedly conceived to
be one of the gravest criticisms levelble
against the Mitchell Administration. What
is thle outstanding feature of the Goverin-
ment's proposals? It is to borrow £3,500,000
during" the Present financial year, and with
that money to find work, or part-time work,
for thre unemploed1 here, there and ever-
where onl all kinds of spasmodic enterprises.
I estimate the amouent of £:3,500,000 by thle
addition of the anticipated Budget deficit of
£750,000, after making due allowance for
the special g-rant of £100,000 from thle Comn-
mionwealth Government, to the amount of the
authorised loan of £2,750,000. it is ecl
that the Budget deficit of £750,000 is a loan
of the worst character, because it is at debt
incurred inl anticipation of a loan without
any assurance that the loan will be obtained.
If there is one lesson that was universally
accepted as having been taught ius by thle
financial disaster from which we ar-c still
suiffering, is it not that that disaster, in at
very large measure, was attributable to e,-
travagaInt borrowing in thle past? The most
extravagant years of our borrowing were
those between 1923 and 1929.

Mr-. Raphael: And that by Stanley Bruce
and Co.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Yet during those most
extravagant years, inl one single year only
did tile amount borrowed exceed by any
substantial amount a suim of £E3,500,000. it
mulst be further borne in mind regarding the
loans raised between 1923 and 1929, that they*
were all obtained for definite public works
which presented, so far as examination in-.
dicated, every probability of being repro-
ductive. A very small proportion of tile
money was dedicated to the mere mainten-
ance or repair of existing public works, but
in, the present instance and in the present
year, there is no public works policy before
us of a character that would warrant the
borrowing of such a huge sum of money
as £3,500,000. Nor would we be justi-
fied in the circumstances in which we
stand, in contemplating a public works
p~olicy of so large a description. In truth,
this immense sum of rnone\' is mainly, if not

entirely, earmarked for the relief of unem-
ployment on all kinds of works, varying
from the somewhat large expenditure con-
templated for renewals and maintenance of
our railways, to most pettifogging ventures
of all kinds of varied descriptions. To mie
it seems to be absolutely extraordinatry hlow
little real appreciation there is of the dan-
ger of a rapid return to the evil wars that
obtained in the years that are just past.
Few, if any, realise what the borrowing of
£3,500,000 will mean to the public debt of
Western Australia, which is already the high-
est per cap~ita in Australia. Thtat publik
debt will be increased by no less than £9 per
hlead of the population, which means evry
man, woman and child. If we take 41/2 per
cent. as the rate of interest payable on this
borrowed money, it will involve an addi-
tionall tax of Ss. 2d. for every man, woman
and child in Western Australia. Since the
number of the actual taxpayers is exceed-
ingly limited, as compared with the number
of people in the State, it mneans an increased
annual tax of very many times 8s. 2d. in
order to find interest on the borrowed money
alone.

The Minister for Justice: Do you not think
that any of the work will he reproductive?

Hon. N. KEENAN: I know of no pro-
posal before Parliament except, perhaps,
that relating to the railways-and in that in-
stance I think the work should properly be
financed out of revenue-but that is another
matter, which I inn not discussing at thle
moment. What I am referring to is the
colossal nature of the loan proposed. I em-
phiasise the point I have just made, that dur-
ing the years of our greatest extravagance
on one occasion only was the amount we are
borrowing this year exceeded by any sub-
stantial sum. It is a matter of elementary
truth that every penny taken by the Gov-
ernnet out of the pockets of the taxpayer
represents a penny less which that iadivid-

ld taxpayer has it in his power to spend
onl the purchase of products of industry, or
to use for financing the carying- Onl Of all-
industry. It requires merely this pro-
cess to be carried out far enough
for all industry to be killed, and I am
afraid we are perilously near entering upon
the road that will lead to that dire conclu-
sion. Unless a halt is called in our extrava-
gance, nothing is wore certain than that
we shall enter upon that road. The returns
paid in income taxation during the past
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three years point clearly to the fact that
we are approaching that danger point. For
thre year 1930-31, the amtount of income tax-
ation collected was X246,650, but the amount
dwindled for the last financial year to
£169,000, despite the increase of 20
per cent, in the rate of the tax, as the
Premier reminded his constituents at a meet-
ing at Boulder. The same applies to the
amiounts collected for dividend duty. From
£277,343 in 1930-31, the collection under
that heading had shrunk to £163,614
during the financial year just concluded.
That result was achieved despite the in-
crease of 20 per cent, in the rate of the tax,
a point that the Premier also mentioned to
his audience at Boulder. The same posi-
tion arises in connection with land rents re-
ceived by the Crown. From £E235,441 in
1930-31, the colIlections under that heading-
dwvindled to £197,412 in 1932-33. Surely
those figures, combined with the almost ab-
solute certainty that the present financial
year will disclose a still further decline,
should make us pause and consider the in-
evitable end towards which we are travel-
ling. If in every year vast sums are to
he collected b 'y wvay of taxation and every
year the resources from which thle tax is
dlrawn becomie diminished, there can be but
one inevitable end. Not for one moment
do I sponsor the proposition that Western
Australia can progress and her industries
be fully developed without the aid of loan
f unds. Of course, it would not be pos-
sible. But there is all the world of differ-
ence between legitimuate borrowing of large
sumns for reproductive works of such Sums
as the development of the State warrants
and of the burden of which one eca be cer*-
tamn of the capacity of the State to carry,
and wild reckless borrowing merely to
obtain the wherewithal to tide us over
the present hour, utterly regardless of
the capacity of the State to bear the
burden. I would not offer criticism of bor-
rowing far in excess of the capacity of the
State to shoulder the burden if we were con-
fronted with an emergency, which there was
any just reason to believe -would soon pass
away; but where, under existing Cireuni-
stances, is there justification for any such
belief Does anyone for one moment iml-
aIgine that there wvillrnot be an even more
imperative demand for borrowing at least
the s'ame huge amlount of loan moneys
next year, if the Government will not

have to ask for anl even greater
amount than £SC9 ,OOO?00 And so it
will go on for years until the point i~s
reached once more at which borrowing will
beconme impossible because there will be no
more lenders. The position then will be-
come far more desperate than that which
we have experienced in any of the
years past. it may be said: Granited
that this is lamentably true, what are
you going to do? What will you do
in View of the paralysed conditions
of our industries and the large army of
unemployed tramping throughout the State?
That brings me to the very kernel of the
probJlen. We miust resuscitate, reorganise
anid re-invigorate our industries if we are
to find the means by which we can perma-
nently absorb those who are unemployed.
There is no other way whatever by which
that end canl be accomplished. There should
be no wnere spending- of colossal slims onl
works that are dubbed :Lrublic works," and
which consist of every ldind of venture that
the Minister has the conscience to sanction-.
110 expenditure of that kind canl cure
the evil of unemployment. It is true
that, for tile mlomlent. it may' mlitigate
the evil. To that extent, for thle rno-
meat,' the acts of the Government iiumy
be the means of reducing human suf-
fering. I candidly admnit that that may
be so, and probably will be so, but the
relief can be merely spasmodic, anid the
mnitigation of the evil will last for the short
space of time that the money is available
for expenditure. I have already made it
clear that I would offer no objection to even
the most extravagant borrowing if it were
forced upon us by an emergency, but it
would be futile and useless unless we could
determine definitely % that the state of emer-
gency would pass away, and that normal
industrial conditions would he established
instead. That brings me back to the only
means by which the end desired can
be attained. That end is the only
one worth achieving, for it will pro-
vide a permanent cure for the evil of
unemployment that is so manifest to-day.
It is by the re-creation and resus-
citation of our main industrial life that
we will emerge from our times of difficulty.
How is this to he dlone? It can be done only,
I submit, by creating conditions in which
our main industries can be carried on at a
profit. We can at any time create arti-
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ficial conditions governing the price of
the products of anyv primlary. industry,
so far as they are consumed in Aus-
tralia, just as the tariff operates with
regard to the Products of our secon-
darv industries. But that what be of
no value whatever. Only 10 per cent, of
the wheat grown iii Western Australia is
required for all purposes in Western Aus-
tralia, and only half of 1 per cent. of the
wool grown in Western Australia is used
within the State. We arc therefore obvi-
ously entirely dependent upon the world's;
market price, and over that price wve have
no control whatever. It is tine that the
present market price shows an upward
trend, and although tha t upward movemient
may he eplhemeral, it is one that brings with
it some measure of relief. If, however, comn-
modity prices in the great world beyond
Australia are to be raised by a de-valua-
tion of currency, if that is to happen
generally, whichi would mean assured
markets and higher lprices, what would be
the effect on Austraa It is certain that
the rate of exchange between the outside
currencies and Australian currency would
alter to the detriment of Australian ex-
porters. If the pound sterling, in compari -
son with the dollar, is so devalued, we shall
no longer enjoy the 25 per cent. premium,
and the prices brought about by the devalu-
ation of that currency' will be offset by the
difference in the rate of the exchange.
Every legitimate consideration of the pro-
blern drives us to the conclusion that the
only way to save our industries lies in bring-
ing- down the cost of production and mar-
keting. To achieve this purpose we stand
possessed of no intent to lower the standard
of living. On the contrary, a necessary part
of the policy we advocate would be to main-
tain the standard of living, hut to lower the
cost of it. During the recent elections I
attempted to educate the people of the State
to understand this proposition. 'What I
pointed out was that between 1911 and 1929,
xshich mar be taken as the peak year of the
Australian industrial conditions, the wager,
paid in industry showed in some lines an
increase of 84 per ccent. Thus a worker en-
joying this rise who received 10s. in 191l
was in receipt of 18s. 5d. in 1929. This was,
on the face of it, a rise of a colossal chairac-
ter. But what were the real facts'? During
the period 1911 to 1929 the cost of living
went up 8O per cent.; in other words, for

exactly the same goods and services which
constitute the cost of living, the worle,- bad
to pay 8O per cent. more in 1.929 than he
paid in 1911. All his gain was at the most
4 pet- cent, of 10s., or something over 4d. a
daPy, , and this only in exceptional cases where
the rise In wvages exceeded the rise in the
cost of living. In the metropolitan area,
for instance, the rise in wages between those
dates wvas only 70 per cent., whereas the rise
in the cost of living was 72 per cent. So
that iii thme metropolita n area the actual
result, as far as the worker there was con-
cerned, was that with all his increase in
wages of 70 pce- cent., he was actually wom-se
off in 1929 than he was in 1911 with a wage
70 per cent, less. The main factor in r-aising
the cost of living has been and is the Fed-
eral tariff. it is unnecessary' to give specific
instances, especially as from the recent de-
bates in the Senate we are all aw-are of time
huge impost the tariff inflicts on thme living
expenses of us all. But I may refer thel
Hiouse to the comment of the Conmmonwealth
Statistician appearing in the "Australian
Year Book" of 1922. Speaking theme of the
inicremnent to cost represented by the Mlassey
Greene tariff of 1921, conmpared with the
position iii 1913, thme Commonwealth Statis-
tician, Mr. Wickens, said-

Taking in the case of the imports of 1913,
a composite unit which had been all cleared
for consumption within the year and in respect
of wvhichi the amount of duty paid on such
clear:ance would amount to £13,000,000 under
the then existing tariff, the same goods, at
the same price under the tariff of 1921 would
have paid duty amnountinig to £,25,000,000,
representing ant increase of 92 per cent, in
the average duty per unit of quantity.

Now, of course, this increased duty meant
in almost every case a corresponding in-
crease in the sale price of the same goods
if made in Australia, as could be amply
demnonstr-ated if time were available for com-
parison of the prices of tile articles in de-
tail. It is perfectly clear, therefore, thai
free of the burden of the tariff, we could give
our workers all the comforts and convenii-
ences they enjoyed in the peak year of in-
diustrial life and yet reduce our cost of pro-
duction by at least 25 per cent. In other
words, free of the burden of the tariff, Nv
could set up our industries on a basis safe
against even the disasters of the world's mar-
kets. In that warv we would militate against
unemployment; we would develop our main
industries and so provide increased employ-
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inent, first of all in the industries them-
selves and further by reason of the profits
being spent in Perth and other centres.

The Premier: There would be anl in-
creased production from the industries.

Hon. -N. KEENAN: No doubt.
The Minister for Justice: Where would

you get the jnarket
Hon. 'N. KEENAN: If we were in a posi-

tion to be free of the burden of the tariff,
we would find markets, but at the present
time the world's markets are closed to us
becaise of the cost of production.

The 'Minister for Works interjected.
Hon. N. KEENAN: We have a special

advantage by reason of the comparatively
short haulage to the seaboard, shorter than
that in any other part of the world. Let
me make this clear: If the cost of produc-
tion came down to a reasonable figure, to
what extent would development take place?
There would he an enormous increase.

The Minister for Justice: How should we
get a profit from our wheat when it is shut
out from European countries?

Hon. N. KEENAN: The European coun-
tries are shutting out not only our wheat
but our sheepskins. What is being done by
those countries is entirely retaliation.

The Minister for Justice: Retaliation
from the rest of the world.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Those countries were
forced to take that step because they were
not in a position to pay for their imports
by their export of goods to us. The same
thing 'applies to Gernm and Belg'iuni.
Belgium was taking 83 per cent, of the out-
put of the Wyndhamn Meat Works, lbut
when the Commlonweal ti prevented the
importation of Belgian goods we were
given notice that W 'yndhai meat would
no longer be admitted to the Belgian
market. I assure the House again that
it is quite clear, were we free of the bur-
den of the tariff, we could establish our
industries on a basis that would save us
even fronm the disasters of the world's mnar-
ket. This brings me to the last matter I
wish to lay before the House in my obser-
vations onl the Address-in-reply. I shall put
it in two propositions. Firstly, is there any
reasonable hope whatever of obtaining any)
relief fronm the burden of the Federal tariff
if we remain within the Federation; and,
secondly,' if we do not obtain that relief,
is there any hope whatever of the State
reaching a p)osition of safety? Dealing with
the first of these two questions, what hope

is there of any substantial or real revision
of the tariff being undertaken by the Fede-
ral Parliament at any time? If there were
a prospect of ally political party coming
into existence and gaining office in the Core-
nionwealth at any time which would honest-
ly face the tariff problem, we might en-
deavour to bear our sufferings and wyait.
But there is no such prospect. The tariff
is not a dividing line betwcen the political
parties of the East. Even the Country'
Party stands sponsor for the tariff. Dr.
Earle Page, the leader of that party, was a
member of the 'Ministry which brought down
the two infamous Pratten tariffs of 1925 and
1927. It was said of those tariffs by visit-
ing economists that there existed in Aus-
tralia no industry too tri~-al, too artificial Or
to uneconomic, not to find a protection in
one or two of the tariffs. And what do
we learn by recent events in the Senate
and in the House of Representatives when
the tariff was under discussion? Scullin-
ites and Langites and Lyonites all trooped
in the most amicable fashion into the same
lobby to record their votes in favour of
any' item that was challenged in the tariff.
For the time being all other reasons for
discord were forgotten. The Scullinite
marched al-I-in-arma with the Langite, with
Sir George Pearce and his merry men of
tile .A.P., fraternising and consorting with
both those wings of the Labour movement.
Nor is there any difference outside Parli.
itent. There is a difference inside Parkia-
ient onl other matters but it is forgotten

when the tariff comes up. What is the
p)ositionl outside Parliament?

The Premier: All those members and
the great majority of the electors are like
the Irish soldier-all out of step except
Patsy.

Hon. N". KEENAN: T was reminding the
House that that is thie position inside Par-
liament. Let us see whether there is any
alteration in the position outside Parlia-
mnerit. The Eastern manufacturer has no
political preference. He will back Scullin
or Lyons, just as one or the other promises
still higher protection, still greater oppor-
tunity to exploit the citizens of Australia.
Let Inc recall the historic statement of the,
chairman of the Australian Glass Company
to his shareholders. This company is a big
million-pound concern having its head office
in 'Melbourne. Because it did not obtain an
increase of duty which it was seekin-in
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addition [o the vecry high duties already ex-
isting protecting its products, and exceeding
in some eases 100 per cent-the chairman
in addressing the shareholders told them that
be had backed -Mr. Lyons, ait the late Fed-
eral elections and supposed they had done
so too, but that because of the then refusal
to grant their demand for higher duties he
thought they had hacked the wrong horse.
Such is the p)ositionl which exists fin the
Eastern States outside Parliament. I have
already stated what it is withia Parliament.
Surely it is not necessary for ine to elab-
orate on the fact that no one but an abso-
lute fool would believe fin the possibility of
any real or adequate relief being obtained
in the burden of the tariff if we remain
within Federation. No one who does not
9biat his eyes deliberately to all the facts
and all the history of Western Australia
can doubt that unless that. burden is lifted
this State is doomed, however fortiiatclv
such doom may be delayed by a fortuitous
rise in the world's miarkets. Therefore
it is of vital importance that the ex-
pressed will of the people, to take the
only course open to obtain at fiscal policy
which will permit thems to live and their
industries to thrive, should be pushed with
all the vigour and power wre are possessed
of. Despite many powerful influences
working against secession, despite the lever
of the daily metropolitan Press, despite the
advantage of having large sums of money
remitted from the East to spend in propa-
ganda against secession-

The Premier: Is that a fact?
Hon. N. KEENAN: I am told so. De-

spite, further, the visit of the Prime Min-
ister and our local Minister. Sir George
Pearce, to oppose it, despite all these pow-
erful factors, secession received the colossal
approval of just on two-thirds of the elec-
tors.

The Minister for Miines: But the seces-
sionists paid for those two men to come over
here, knowing that those two men would
get them votes. They certainly got secession
thousands of votes.

Hon. N. KEENAN: No money whatever
was paid.

The Minister for Mines: I am merely re-
peating what was coMmony reported.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Let me point out
that secession was entirely a non-party
question at the last general election. I

never once sjpoke on it in my own elector-
ate. It is a non-party question to-day, and
the one question which really matters. If
we fail in our demand for the freedom which
alone spells safety and success, we are un-
questionably doomed, and it will not matter
w~ho inay be the occupants of the Treasury
benchl-hecy will be merely filling the role
of undertakers to bury the (lead hopes of
our people, anid their functions, powers and
authorities will he handed over to time Fed-
eral Government. I do not wish at this
stage to go further, nor does any true friend
of Western Australia wish to go further,
than to urge the earliest possible action on
the part of our Government fin implementing,
the secession vote. I am quite sure that the
Government will take the proper steps, and
neither I nor any other true friend of
Western Australia will want to embarrass
them fin taking those steps. It only remains
for me to thank the House for time patient
and attentive hearing given to Ime. 0f'
course, as I said at the beginning of my
speech, w~e all of us have different views;
and, naturally, knowing of these different
viewp)oints, it wvas not unexpected on nfl'
part that there should be a considerable
amount of interruption. Iii my opening re-
marks I spoke of matters which are highly
controversial; but they are matters in which
I personally take very little interest, and
only fin jus tice to others have I1 spoken ats
f did. The past is never a matter of any
importance compared with the present or
the future. Let me assure the Government,
as regards the present and the future, that
I and those who sit wvith me, and whose
views I have a right to attempt to announce
fin this House, are possessed of one idea,
and one idea only-to assist the present
Government fin the difficulties with which
they arc faced. Lot the Government but
take us into their confidence, and if only it
is possible to work together for the ultimate
good of the State--and surely that miust
be possible-we shall not he wanting on
our part in any effort to achieve that de-
sirable result. After all, no matter fin
what part of the Chamber we may sit, we
are just as the great God has made uts-
persons with some virtues and with many
faults. Can we not pool ou-, virtues in the
ser-ice of the State which we all love and
hope to serve, and can we not strive to get
away from our faults in order to make that
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service more etlicient? ft we do, may wye not
hope that the success which is so vital, so
necessary for the happiness of our people,
of whose destinies we are- the gunardians,
wvill be the reward that P'rovi dence wvill give
to those who have proved themselves worthy
of it?

MR. ROflOREDA (Roebourne) [6.10]:
It is not my intention to delay the House
unduly, as I know hion. members are wait-
ing- to discuss highly important legislation
which is to be brought down; hut I would
like to offer a few comments on the Lieut.-
Governor's Speech. Before doing so-as
congratulations seem to be the order of the
(lay-I would like to add mine to those
already offered to the leaders of the vari-
oiLs parties in this IHouse, and also to your-
self, Mfr. Speaker. Again, I must thank thle
member for Nedlands (Hon. N. lKeenan) for
his references to the new members of the
Chamber. As a matter of fact, I myself had
thought of eongratulating the House upon
the number and also upon the calibre of the
new luelulers, more especiall 'y as wve tend
to bring new viewpoints into the delibera-
tions of the Chamber. I trust that some
at least of our suggestions may he deemed
worthy of consideration by members older
iii political and parliamentary excperience. I
do not see anything to lead Dme to believe
that the older members of the Chamber hove
a monopoly of brains, and I consider that
the opinions of new memtrbers should be
accorded a little more than the usual mild
tolerance which ordinarily' greets them. Be-
fore proceeding to discuss matters con-
nected writh the North-West generally and
my electorate particularly, I desire to refer
to the appointment of Sir* James M1itchell
as Lieut.-Governor. Various protests have
been uttered in this Assembly, and I desire
to add mine to them. In the Speech the
1ieut.-Governor stresses the need for most
stringent economy. To me it seems anoma-
lonis that the person who is the Govern-
lent'4 instrument for announcing such a.
policy should be the means of increasing
the State's expenditure by a sum of about
£2,000 p)er anunual, and, further may
prove the means-not through himself but
throughd his appointment to the office-of
increasing that expenditure by a sum of up
to £C4,000 per annum. I am given to under-
stand that the Imperial Government, in ap-
pointing Sir James Mitchell to the office,
stated that they did so without prejudice

to their right to appoint a foreign Gov-
ernor.

)[embers: What'
Mr. BODOREDA: I mean, a Governor

fromi outside the State.
Mr. Raphael: The Governor we have is

pretty foreign to our ways of thinking.
Mr. RODOREDA: I ask lion. members

to note that there is nothing personal in
this protest, which is directed merely
agaminst the manner in which the appoint-
mnt has been made. Surely it is extra-
ordinary that Western Australia should be
led into such expenditure without having a
say in the matter at all. Indeed, it would
lie a graceful act on the part of the Im-
perial flovernmient to send along a cheque
for the Governor's salary. I trust that later
there will he an opportunity to discuss the
iatter at greater leng-th. May I congratu-

late the member for Nedlands (Hon. N.
Keenian) on his speech, though certainly on
miany points I cannot agree with him, as,
for Instance, that we have to depend wholly
,and solely onl our export industries to im-
prove thle condition of the State. 1 can
quite conceive of a point being reached
where, even if we cut our production costs
downl to the minimum, we would not be
able to sell at a profit in the world's mar-
kets. The member for Nedlands stated that
wye had no control whatever over the price
of our primaryv products sold abroad. Un-
questionaly that is so, and therefore his
wvhole argument amounts to saving that if
those oversea prices are less than our pro-
rduetion costs, we must produce at a loss.
Tha seems to me not a policy which could
lie followed with any wisdom. This is all
I have to say A present upon the speech
of the member for Nedlands- The member
for Gascoyne (Mr. Wise) touched on
North-Western matters as a whole. I pro-
pose to -" somewhat into detail.

Sitting siespended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

M1r. RODORlEDA: f admnit that the
North-West presents a big problem to an '
Government, but not, I subimit, anl insup-
erable problem if it be tackled sympathet-
ically. The North-West depends mainly on
the pastoral industry' , a ad willI do s~o for
some considerable time to come. There are
other industries up there, chiefll'y mining
and pearl fishing. All the various indus-
tries should meet wvith sympathetic treat-
ment from the Government, inasmuch as the
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conditions there are so different from those been put onl the statute-book. The country
obtaining in thle southern part of the State.
To start with, our isolation preCsents a big
problem. The major portion of the North-
WVest is more isolated from the south of
this State than is the State itself isolated
from the Commonwealth. That should be
borne in mind. I wish to bring under the
notice of the Government the necessity for
a reaplpraiscment of the leases in the North.
The population there is steadily decreasing,
largely because of the same factors as have
caused the loss of enmploymvient in tile Sou th,
namely, the introduction of machinery.
The bulk of the transport up there is done
by motor vehicles, and the station owners
have to use their motor cars in the manage-
ment of their properties. This makes it
possible to dispense with the great bulk
of the employees. The leases were pie-
viously appraised chiefly onl their proximity
to port. In tile instance of my electorate
this appraisemaent basis Inas lost its value,
inasmuch as the jetty hals been destroyed
and has not been replaced. This re-appraise-
ment prop~osal has been lput up to successive
Governments, hut without avail. On the ]last
occasion the present Leader of the Opposi-
tion received a deputation in Roebourne,
and said it could] not p)ossibly be done. Anl
alternative suggestion was that the Govern-
ment should pay a subsidy towards the
lighterage costs of getting- goods into and
out of port. This also was turned dlown,
and nothing more was heard of it by time
residents in my electorate until, Onl the eve
of thle elections, the late Government of
their own initiative, decided to grant this
concession. I have no fnult to find with
the concession: it should have been granted
years ago, when first asked for; but the
wvay in which it was ultimiately granted
made it purely' a mionetary gift to the eec-

tosin illy constituency. I do not suppose
the fact that the election was approaching
had anything to do wilth it, buat that is how
it worked out. And instead of making this
subsidy begin from the (late on which it was
announced, the late Government nade it

etrospeetive to August last, wyhich as if
say, was purely a monetary gift from the
Government to the electors. The late
Government put through an amendment of
the Land Act providing for an extension
of tile leases. Nothing more detrimental
to the Northm and 'North-West could have

up there is capable of carrying three times
time present polpulation, br which I mean the
number of men onl their own holdings. The
greater portion of the land leased is not
being used by the lessees, and especially in
the coastal areas the country could carry at
least three or four times tile number of
station owners. If a manl were to secure the
lease of a property onl which he could run
12,000 or 15,000 sheep he could employ
a number of men, and do better for himl-
self than the holders of bigger stations
have been able to do for themselves. Then
I should like to bring before the Govern-
,ment the necessity for applying the Closer
Settlement Act to various parts of thme
North-West, more particularly around thme
town of Onslow. No vegetables canl be g-rown
in Onslow, arid so the place is dependent oi
vegetables sent up from Perth. Yet within
20 miles of the port there is abundant land
on wvhich to grow vegetales. The trouble
is the people cannot get the use of that land.
It is a scandal that wve should )lave to jam-
port all our vegetables from the South.
The late Government brought down a Bill
to restrict the output from thle pearling- in-
dusty. It is a (lebatable point whether
the restriction has increased the price or
shell, but there is no shadow of doubt that
the method employed for the restriction of
shell has increased thle cost of fishing that
shell. The method adopted was to reduce
the output of each boat, which necessarily
means that if the outp~ut of at boat capable
of fishing 10 or 12 tons per season, is re-
duced to six or seven tons, her fishing costs
are increased.

Mr. Ferguson: What was the alternative?
Mr. IZODOREDA: To reduce the noum-

ber of boats
Mr. Ferguson: That is what your people

objected to.
Mr. RODORtEDA: Please do not think

I am blamning arty particular Government
for their treatment of the North-West. I
am blamning all past Governments. In my
view we are here, to get consideration for the
North fmnal whatever Government maiy be
in p~ower, and I think I eall say the Govern-
ment will hear more about the North-West
during the next three years than has been
heard dowvn here at ally time previously.
As I have said, the method of restriction
of the output of shell has increased the cost
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of flshing, that shlell. I have just received
from a mnaster peeler a letter reading as
follows:

There are no restrictions at D~arwin, there-
fore it is no advantage to restrict our boats
here to a tonnage, and would only tend to
force us to scud] our boats to Darwvin, which
wouid be a great loss to our State.

I mnight also mention that at the present
time onl the seven boats licensed here, there are
14 white mien emiplo.yed, but if the 7-ton limit
is adhered to these men will he onl the labour
miarket, as5 it "-ould be impossible to work the
boats at at profit and keep them onl.

As you know, we are trying the white dliver
experiment here, and it looks as though he is
going to make L sueTCss Of it. Young JTonies
lint only three months' diving last year, and(
I think if hie is left alone this year lie wvill get
eight tols, mind f feel confident that next year
lie will beat the Japs, and I do not see why
mwe cannot work Al white divers if we got the
right owni and trained them. wich would mlean
keeping mnore mioney in tile country, as the
Sap (livers ore the ol'y members of the crew
thabt take mnuch out. I

We have seen the introduction of the white
diver inl the industry. Previously it was
said lie could not possibly compete with
the Japs, that lie could not do the work.
But it is now proved that he can, and I
sugest to the Government that instead of
renewing all the Japanese licenses next year,
they should renew a portion. of them and
give a percentage to white divers. This
would give a start to thle system of emi-
ploying white divers exclusively. Last year
we had one boat manned exselusively hr
whites and the fact that the mien have all
gonec hack again this year suggests that they
were wvell satisfied with the conditions. Vari-
ouis mistakes have been made in the North-
W~est for want of knowledge of local eon-
ditions. -More particularly has this been
so inl construction work, amongst the engi-
necring branch. Inl support of this I quote
the fiasco of the Beadon jetty, a jetty con-
structed after some nine months surveying
by so-called competent surveyors and engi-
neers. After construction it was found that
the jetty was against the run of the tidle,
and when the jetty had been bashed about
by a few steamers, the Harbour and Lights
Department would no longer allow steamners
to berth at the jetty, except onl the ebb tide,
thus making- practically another tidal port
on thle coast. This could very easily have
been avoided bad the engineers taken notice
of persons with local knowledge, hut they
will never do that. Another fiasco was the
water supply provided at Beadon, again by

supposed competent engineers. After about
three months the water turned out to be as
salt as the sea, and within the last six
months the people have been paying 4s.
per 100 gallons for fresh water carted
around to them by a motor truck. The Gov-
ernment were so disgusted with the position
that they handed the water supply over to
the road board free of the capital
cost, and since then the road hoard
has received a subsidy fronm the Gov-
emninent, with the result that after ex-
periinent they have solved the water p)o-
blem. It is appalling to consider the losses
occasioned and the mnoney wasted by the
Main Roads Board in constructing roads in
thle -North-West, again, through want of local
knowledge and because the different condi-
tion prevailing in the 'North-West were not
considered. The same specifications were
applied to works there that are applied to
main roads around the city. Had that work
lbeen left to the local authorities, hundreds
of miles of usable roads would have been
constructed in lieu of the few odd miles of
road that now adorn or detract from the
beauty of the surroundings. The member
tom N edlands. (Hon, N. Keenan) spoke of
the need for reducing production costs.
There agvain, thle varying conditions ought
to he considered, especially in regard to the
license fees charged for- motor trucks. There
has beeii a big agitation throughout the
North-West to have the Traffic Act reviewed
-1 refer to the heavy traffic charges-innis-
much as the bulk of the work in the North-
W~est is seasonal and comprises mainly wool
earti mug, which takes place from May till
towards the end of tie year. Gonseqluemitly
triick owners hare to license their vehicles
for thle full rvear. They license for the last
six months of one year and the first six
months of the next year, because their ve-
hicles have to be tised in the two periods.
Thley % get no benefit from the half-yearly
licensing arrangement. They should be al-
lowed to license in quarterly instead of six-
monthly periods. Tme charges also are too
heavy. 'We get no benefit from the heavy
license fees paid. We have no roadIs to
travel on, and after an inch of rain motors
cannot get through the country for a week.

mr. Lat ham: All the money paid in
license fees goes to the local authority. It
does not come down here.

'Mr. RODOREDA : That does not help
the producer. The carter cannot cut his
costs when he has to pay excessive license

87
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fees. The few pounds paid to the road
board would nlot help much in the way
of road construction. Those men have to
travel 200 or 300 miles with their loads.
Then, is a great agitation in the
North-West for adequate medical ser-
vice and hospital facilities. The Leader
of the Opposition is well aware of
what we have to put up) with in the
way of medical service. After his last
visit, we understood that conditions would
be improved, but not much hals beeii done
yet. A scheme was suggested, to be worked
in conjunction with the Australian Inland
M\ission. I would like to hear something
front the Government about that proposal.
People will not stay in the North-West unl-
less they canl get adequate medical atten-
Lion, especially for the women and children.
They are niostly isolated; some of them are
200 miles from the port, and sometimes
when they get to the port there is anl in-
competent manl in charge, or the hospital
is not up to standard. The late Govern-
ment hit oil a brilliant scheme of economy
by leasing the hospitals to subsidised mat-
rons. Consequently, wvhere we had two
nures at the Roebourne hospital, we now
have one lady who is not under the con-
trol of the doctor appointed and subsidised
by the Government. The doctor has no con-
trol over the hospital, and I leave members
to imiagine the result. If the doctor and
matron are not good pals, the patients suf-
fer. It is time that state of affairs was
altered. There would be quite an uproar
if the scheme were adopted in the city
where the people could make themselves
heard. I agree with the member for North-
East Fremantle onl the question of educa-
tion. Not nearly enough money is being
spent in the right direction. It is difficult
for the Government to find any more money
for education, lbut the people who arc help-
ing to (develop the country should have
greater consideration than they receive at
present. The subsidy to the University
amounts to £:18,000 or £E20,000, and I do not
see much benelit being derived from it. We
are turniing out a lot of students with de-
grees of law and medicine, etc., and later
on half of them go out and break stones
on the roadside for sustenance. The money
could be better expended in providing Uni-
versity scholarships. A free University is
all very well when we can afford it, but I
cannot see why people who can afford to
pay for their children's education at the

lUiversity should participate in the benefit
of the £:20,000 provided by the Government
while the children in the backblocks are
neglected. To-day I made a request for a
monitress for the Beadon school, but lbe-
cause the ntumber of children in attendance
was one or two below the total stipulated
by regulation, no inonitress; could be sup-
plied. That request could be met at no
great cost to the Government and it would
be of great benefit to the children attending
the school. The member for Gascoyne (Mlr.
Wise) mentioned the royalty charged onl
kangaroo skins. This seems to be a
somewhat humorous matter to members,
though not to the peole engaged iii
the industry. The anomalIous position
exists that Ito royalty is charged Onl
skins shipped fronm the Bedland district,
but royalty is charged oil skinls from ad.-joining districts. That difference is due
simply to the fact that the member for Pil-
barn, was more active when the subject was
under discussion and secured the exemption
of his district. No declaration is required
regarding skins shipped from Hedland, no
matter where they are obtained, but skinls
shipped from Roebourne are charged royal-
ty.

Mrv. Ferguson: We reduced the royalty
30 per cent.

Mr. ilODORE PA: That helps us, hut it
does not reduce the price where no royalty
is charged. We have the ridiculous posi-
tion that the Government charge a royalty
onl kangaroo skinls onl which the vermin
hoards uip to a fewv months ago were paying
6Od. each, which anioullit his since been, re-
duced to 4d. The vennin boarid were treat -

ing- kangaroos ats vermin a 1(1 paid 4d. for
their extermination, and out of the 4d. the
Government take 2d. royAlty. One mnight
as well tax the rabbits downi south.

Air. Ferguson: We would willingly, if we
could get rid of them.

Mr. RODOREDA: The hon. member will
not get rid of the kangaroos by penalising
the mail who goes out hunting them. In-
quiry should be warranted into the industry
of tanning and disposing of tile skins. Ame-
rica has at complete monopoly of the trade,
and I do not see why she should have it.
There are great tanning works in England,
m.d we also have tanning works in this
State. The price charged for the tanned
ski, is out of adl proportion to the price
paid to the hunter of the skin. Muning is
the only bright spot in my electorate onl
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which I can congratulate the Glor-
eruillent. The present Government have
assisted greatly both with the institu-
tion of the prospecting scheme find with the
p~rovision of c-rushing facilities. The mem-
her for Nedlands mentioned that gold u-as
or such great value to tile State owing tol
forces outside our control. The same thing
could equally well be said of wool if its
price went uip, but that does Dot alter
the fact that, without the assistance of
the mining industry in the last two years,
this State would be in a bad position in-
deed. I do not think members representing
southern constituencies fully realise how
greatly the gold mining industry has helped
the State. It is not only the number of
men employed on the mnines that we have
to consider; we have to take into account
the hundreds of men scattered throughout
tile gold-bearing areas, chasing the weight.
Of them, no proper record is made in the
official returns. A considerably larger numn-
her of men would be on sustenance in the
North-West if it were not for the little gold
being found there. In my district I believe
there will be big developments within the
nest 12 months. There is auriferous
country at least 200 miles lung that
has not .yet been prospected, and lno
assistance to the industry can .he too
great. I congratulate thie Government
and the Minister for -Mines on the
prospecting- scheme. Why other Gov-
ernments have not taken action in the
matter, I am at a loss to understand. The
loss or the jetty at Roehourne needs to he
reviewed. Eight years ago the jetty was
blown. away, since which time the people in
my electorate served by that jetty have paid
£25,000 in lighterage charges. That is a
vecry harge stun for a population of fewer
than 300 people w-ho were served by the
,jetty. That almounlt has been paid mainly
by people in the pastoral industry. Aiiv
assistance the Government can give tLo
remedy' this disability should be forthcom-
ing. If the Government are seeking big
works Oil which to employ men, I can s;u-
gest no lbetter scheme than that put up
seven or eight years ago, namely, to build
I he jetty again at Sampson, The money
would be expended mainly in labouir. There
is eniough stone within a square mile to build
five or six jetties or hreakwraters, and all
that would be necessary -would be the pro-

vision of a locomotive, some rails, and a few
truieks. I suggest that the Government
consider the miatter when searching for
schemes on which to employ men. The
great burden pressing- on the industries of
the North-West, particularly the primary
industries, is that of interest. This applies
equally to the farming industry. It is the
greatest burden our industries have to hear.
I do not see how they can possibly carry
on unless that burden is reduced. I am in
a position to state that a few stations with
no interest bill to pay have made profits
every year in the last four years, which
covers the period of the lowest price for
wool. The interest burden, however, is kill-
ing- other stations. They are all over-capi-
talised, but the financial firms interested
will do nothing to help them in this direc-
tion. The writing-down of debts is neces-
sary, and many people will have to lose
money that was foolishly advanced when
the market was at. the peak. No industry
can carry on under such terrific burdens. I
am pleased to see reference was made to this
in the Speech, and I hope the Government
will do all riley can to reduce this interest
burden on primary products. I hope that,
in any legislation that is brought forward,
considieration will be given to the varied con-
ditions applying to the North-West. This
is at vital matter for the people there. Most
of the blunders which have been perpet-
rated ill tile past have come about because
this was not taken into consideration. The
people of the North-West contend they have
Ilot received value fromn thle Government for
the taxation imposed upon them. This
covers all Governments. They have not re-
ceived value for the money they have been
called upon to pay. Great dissatisfaction
is expressed everywhlere ill the North-West
because of this, and, unless a change is
effected, an agitation will arise for the for-

uItion Of a new State uip there. We have
.just as mluch right to demand secession from
the southern portionl of the State as West-
era Australia has to demand to secede from
the Commonwealth. I notice that one of
the papers whlich was mlost active during
the secession campaign scouts the right of
thle "North-West to decide for itself whether
it should secede or not. If wve follow the
argument to its logical conclusion, the whole
of Australia should have taken part in the
referendum hleld in Western Australia. If

S9
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Ave as a State have a right to secede from
the Conunnonweiatl, the North-West has a
right by its own vote to determine whether
it shall remain a part of Western Australia
or establish a new State.

MR. WARNER (Aft. -Marshall) (8.3]: .1
have already conveyed MY congratulations
to YOU, S~r, upon your accession to the
high office of Speaker. I will now deal
with a few items which I think s5hould be
looked into by the (lovcrnnwent before we
can bring, about a rehabilitation of the
wheat and wool industries. As I have been
returned as the representative of the chief
wheat-growiing constituency of Western
Australia, I trust some noil'ce w ill be taken
of my remarks. There is great suffering,'
it will be admitted, amongst primary
producers. The greatest problem the Gor-
erment have to tackle is that of the far-
fliers' debts. Until this is solved, the
farming indus try w'ill not funcetion
smoothly. Whilst it remains in its pros-
en t unsatisfactory reond ition, the whole
State must suffer L 0. It is of naltional
importance that this problem should be
solvred, and I trust thle G overnment will
look upon it in that light. Due to the fall
in the price of primiar'y Jproducts, the pro-
ducer has lost all power to meet his obli-
gations. His assets have depreciated to
such anl alarming degiree that lie is forced
to view his lproperty more as a liability,
than as anl asset. his eq1 uiity has disap-
pearedi. He has not received sulliciejit for
his products to enable him to pay his way.
If something is not done in the near future
to relieve the situation, the whole industry*
will be engulfed. In my view a board of
inquiry should be constituted, free fromn
Government, debtor or creditor iltluences,
so that inibiassed recommendations may
be made to Cabinet, In all cases of ac-
crued debt there should be a writing down
to manageable proportions. Every ease
should be thoroughly investigated, comn-
pound interest should be stopped, and in-
terest in general should be brought down
to the lowest possible level. It should be
the aimn of the Covernment to enable pri-
mnary production to compete onl the basis
of world's parity prices. To bring this
about the cost of production must come
down. The writing down or freezing of
dehts or liabilities would greatl y assist to
this end. There should be fewer charges

against the crop. If this were brought
about, the farmner would have greater heart
to proceed with future cropping. Ho. would
make every endeavour to retrieve the posi-
tion, and would have his heart in his
work. The result would he better crops
to the acre. Something must he done to
assist along these lines. When that hapt-
pen it will mean that the industry will
be lint onl a payable basis, and once "e
arrive at that stage we shall be taking the
first, step out of ouir troub~les. The farmer,
too, must have greater security of tenure.
He is passing through times unparalleled
in history, and is the victimi of circumlstanl-
ces over which lie had no control. He has
the haunting fear of being dispossessed of
his property. That is confronting nearly
every farmer, and must be removed, It
is a harnuful factor against good work
being done on the farm. Whilst hie faces
that wve can never expect him to carry on
and do good wvork. He does not know
from month to month whether hie is g-oing
to renmain on his farmi or be obliged to
accept the dole. It is not en oug] to tell
hin. as he was told by 'Ministers in the
last Government. that whilst hie does his
hest and plays the game, he has nothing to
to fear. Bitter experience has taught him
otherwise. That is not sufficient protection
for him. He was told that the Mfortga-
gees' Rights Restriction Act and the Far-
mlers' Debts Adjustment Act would give
him all the security hie wanted, but he
finds that is not so. The Farmers' Debts
Adjustment Act wvill not assist him. Once
a creditor has decided there is no further
advantage in carrying on a farner, the
stay order is allowed to lapse, the lawv is
allowed to take its ordinary course, and
hie is thrown upon the goodiil of the
creditors. Sonic security must he given to
the farmers. If his debts are frozen he
will have that much security. In most of
the holdings the farmers have invested
their life savings, and put in years of hard
work. In many cases they have carved
out a national asset from thle virgin bush.
It is the moral right of them all to de-
mand security of tenure, and I hope con-
sideration will be given to that matter.
A manl must have a r-easonable living allowr-
anee from the products of his labour. It
has been the age-long- right of a main to
participate in the fruits- of! his nlaor. No
farmers should be denied this. Why
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should a inan, knowing that iiis pro-
duet is the life blood of commerce, give it
away without retaining sufficient to provide
foodi for himself, his wife and his family?
Therm is no law on the statute-book to per-
mlit it. If the creditors have a lien against
the crop, they canl take the whole of it, and
very' often do so, having been assisted byv
the Governmenit through the statutory lien.
Many farners have been left without anly
food onl their farms, and no wheat wvith
which 'to carry onl. They have had to
leave their ho!ldings a ad join the untin-
ployed in Perth. if they had been treated
in the same way that stock is treated, they
would have been afforded protection. There
i, nothing to protect the farmer from star-
vation and( yet there is anl Act whieh jplo-
vicdes that the farmier must feed his horses,1
his sheep and his pigs. Apparently the
farmer and his family are of less value than
his stock. After lighting for years the
farinei' has seen his wife grow old and his
children wedded to hard toil. Each year
he has expected to advance sufficiently to
enable him to send his family away to ble
educated. He has been prevented from do-
ing that because soulless institutions de-
sire to take away the whole of his pro-
ducts. The farmer must be relieved of in-
terest charges so that he may be able to
keep sufficient food for himself and his
family. It is a God-given right to a man
that hie should participate in the fruits of
his labour, and he should never have been
denied that right. We know that merchants
supply super, seed and bags, and receive
payment, bilt the manl who grows the
nation's corn is often left without anyv
food. He must have sufficient to en-
able him to discharge his duties to
his wife and children. Where have out-
fanners' friends in Parliament been for
lmany years to penmit such a state of affairs'?
The producers have been led to believe that
somiething would be clone for them, but no-
tihing- has been done. We talk about Bri-
tish justice, hut all the justice that has
been done to them amounts to shamec and
iniquity. To think that a Government canl
live onl the exports of primary production
while the producer himself, his wife and
children are starvinig! I trust the present
Government will take a different viewv of
the situation, and see that more reasonable
consideration is given to the mnail on the
land.

Mr. Raphael: You are bringing blushes
to the cheeks of the Opposition.

Mr. WARNER: Amungrlt these men we
have many wh rvdteir pluck oversea,
and they have proved it again by hanging
on as they have done in the last two or
three years. I have the fear that these
noble spirits will be broken, because no man
will stand the strain too long wvhen he sees
the suffering of those wilo are dear to him,
his wvife and children whom he loves. He
has had to put up with worse than he met
with at the fighting front. It has been said,
when requests were made by fanmers to be
allowved to retain sufficient of their products
to keep themselves and their families, that
this would spoil credit. Where has credit
been given to any farmer by any of the in-
stitutions, except through a lien over the
cropq This matter denmnds immediate at-
tention, otherwise men will leave their farms,
drift into the city and be added to the army
of unemployed.

31r. Raphael: Blamne the previous Gov-
ernment.

Mr. WARNER: I believe this is about
the first tinme anyone has been audacious
enough to put these problems to the House.
I have been returned as a farmers' repre-
sentative, without any ties, and I am going
to endeavour to ble their friend without be-
ing- obstructive to the Government. During
the p~ast two or three years I have been
fighting- for the good of the fanner. I have
seen a great deal of suffering on the part
or the man onl the land. I heard the mem-
ber for Maylands say that while visiting
the groups a little while ago, lie saw nien
sleeping onl super bags. In many parts of
the wheat belt, where they have been ob-
ligedi to sell their good bags ini order to
buy food, they, have only the torn ones upon
which to sleep. Imagine the position of
the man who knows one wheat crop will
supply enough flour to keep him for a life-
time, and yet cannot buy two loaves of bread!

Lfeel keenly regarding the position of those
settlers for I have seen their suffering. I
have pleaded for consideration for them
when I have approached nmnny of the soul-
less institutions in the city, but I have re-
t-eived none. The time will come w-hen the
farmers will realige that so long as they
remain quiet, the boot will he put into
themr. They are showing indications of wak-
ing Up, and unless the Government do some-

tig to assist them, they w~ill perchance do
somnethiing for themselves. lien will not be
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beaten for very long without turning, arid Mir. WARNER: I believe that all sections
when these courageous men do turn, there
will be bad times ahead for this State. I
plead with the Government to do something
in' thle interests of the farming community,
more than tins been attemp~ted in the past.
I also feel keenly regarding the unemuploy-
mnent problem, which is one of the most
momentous confronting the Government to-
day. I trust they wvill he able to place the
men back at work, but certainly not onl sus-
tenance or onl the dole. They should be
employed onl reproductive work and be paid
the basic rate of wage. They must be put
back at work before we can emerge from
our troubles. It cannot be denied that the
presence of so many men out of employ-
meat has a hamperilng effect upon indus-
try. Normally they are the purchasers of
goods produced byv our various industries
but, being out of work, they represent so
much less spending power in the comrmun-
ity. Onl many occasions we have heard it
stated that there is over-production. I will
not admit that for one moment. In my
opinion the trouble is, not over-production
but under-consumiption. Men in my con-
stituency are in need of food and clothing.
I could load up the heaviest wagon in Perth
wvith working trousers, shirts, boots, and
other requirements and by the time I had
reached thle top end of my electorate I would
have anl empty truck. There is something
wrong somewhere. In the 'West Austra-
lian" we sometimes read of the enormous
quantities of food and clothing held in store
in various countries, and in the same issue
we may also read of people eating human
flesh because they cannot purchase food sup-
plies. In thle face of that, how can it be
argued that the world is suffering from
over-production V Another peculiar matter
is that we read announcements that Ame-
ricat holds a sufficient surplus of wheat to
provide for her requirements for two or
three years, and yet when her current crop
is supposed to he a partial failure, we read
of the price of wheat going up so much
per bushel. If gambling on food supplies
is going onl to that extent, why should we
not dispose of the surplus wheat to people
who require it and are faced with starva-
tion? In my opinion, the monetary system
has failed lamentably and that is the root
of the whole trouble.

Mr. Moloney: Hear, Hlear! Come over
here-

of the House should assist the Government
in getting our people black to work, and
that those men should receive the basic
wage. Another phase of the matter requires
attention. I refer to the point of view of
people "'ho have been out of work for so
long. Some of those individuals arc the
most loyal we have in the country and yet
they are talking Bolshevism, Communism
and so forth, believing that they will secure
some benefit front such doctrines. 'That
section represents a hotbed for the breeding
of such theories. Onl the other hand, give

htose people work with sufficient pay to
enable them to buy the necessaries of life,
and, having secured their rights as citizens
again, they will have no concern whatever
for the view of preachers of strife. It may
be0 that some are "uinmployables" but that
cannot he said of the boys and girls who
have left school during the last few years.
They have not had any opportunity, and
wha,:t outlook is there for them in life? The
only prospect for them is the dole.
If they, are to regard themselves as
so mluch human debris, they will de-
velop into a menace unless something
is donie to prevent at continuance of their
unenviable position. 1 will hielp thle Gov-
erment in every direction to provide work
for such unfortunate people. Another mat-
ter that will require much attention relates
to the bul1k handling of wheat. I have been
a member of a hoard of inquiry on that
subject and I believe the installation of that
system will save to thle fanner at least 2d.
or 3d. per bushel. I expect that question
will be dealt with late- onl, and T trust that
wvhatever system is adopted with the aid or
Governmen t assistance, it w~ill he one t hat
wvill ultimately be owvned and controlled by'
the growers themselves. I also trust flint
wh-enl the scheme is paid for and hnnded over
to the farmers it wvill not a noln t to at wormn-
out contraption.

Member: Is it not true that bulk hand-
ling is responsible for your appearance
here?

Air. WARNER: The Government should
consider the advisability of dealing with the
marketing question, and should appoint n
officer to go into marketing matters ait this
stage. In the near future, when Western
Australia will becomec a dominion, it will be
necessary to find our natural markets in the
Nrear East. It would recompense the C'oy-
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eminment if they were to appoint anl officer
who could advise the producers of world
parity prhtes of wheat instead of the farm-
ers havinig to rely onl merchants to piovide
them with the desired information. I told
my electors that I was stronglr in favour
Of aL reduojtion in the number of members
of Parliament, and I ami sincere iII my views .
I believe that there should he representitiuoi
of areas equally With that Of nLumbers of
people. I trust that this reform will apply
not only to the Legislative Assembly lint to
the Legislative Council as well.

Mr, Rtaphael: Wipe out the Legislative
Council!I

Mr. WA.tRNER : 1 would wipe out 10
per cent. of the members. At the same t ie
I believe that the greater reduction in the
numbers should affect the metrop3litan ecn-
stituencies and that the vountry representa-
tion should not be so drastically affected.
MNuth has been said regvarding the public
works to bie carried out. I realise that Work
will have to he found for the uueznp~oyed,
but 1 trust that the work undertaken Will
be reproductive wherever possible. There
are mirv vorks in mv' constituency that
would lie iep-orluctive if undertaken and
would emp'uy a large number of ina A
water supply, scheme is recquired at Koirda
and if a reasonable sumi of money were
provided for Work on the rock eatebmllent ink
that vicinity, a large number of mn could be
employed. The whole of the money would
be spent oz. materials p~rocured locally and
onl wages. An extension of the water
schemie at Kodj-L%'odjini could also be -ander-
taken with advantage. Most of the money
required for that work would he spent on
labour and those who would benefit by the
extension of the water supply are engaged
onl reproductive work. Regarding railway
matters, I am oplposed to the extension of
our railwa 'y facilities except so far as prom-
ises have been made to farmers t-hat lines
would he constructed past their holdings
within a reasonable time after they had
taken them up. One line that should be
constructed is the Kalannie northwards rail-
way. That work was promised four years
ago and has been side-tracked ever since.
There are two or three other railways that
could receive attention.

Mr, Griffiths: What about the Yarramonr
line?

Mr. WAWNER : I believe that line is the
hon, member's long suit and I shall support
him in his advocacy of it. If that line is
to be side-tracked because it is too close
to railways On either side, I hope the
Government will consider the advisable-
ness of constructin roads for road
trains. I Understand anl inquiry' is to
be undertaken regarding the Agricultural
Bank, and I trust the outcome Will be the
writing-down of existing debts of the
bank's clients. The institutioni should be
converted into a rulral bank and operated
(ifl prope~r bantking lines. In that event,
men who are assisted but cannot keep sol-
rent, shouild be allowed to fill by the wvay -
side. I ant sure that if the debts of the set.-
tders are written down they, will be able -
c!arry' on _sueeessfull1y. The secession issue
has been decided by the people and I hope
the Goi-eniment will not attempt to evade
their Mandate, I trust that before long,
endeavours will be made to separate this
State from the rest of the Commloinwealth,
Which has kept us in poverty too long. In
concelusion, I desire to indicate ray intention
to assist the Goverunnent wherever possible,
and 1 shall at all times endeavour to do my
best while I am a member of this Chamber.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [8.281: In
eoIi 111011, with other members who have
spoken, f congratulate you, M~r. Speaker,
on beirn elected to y-onu present position.
I also desire to voice mly appreciation of
the ap~pointinent by His M1ajesty the King
of Sir James 'Mitchell. one of the stalwart
sons of Western Australia, to the position
of ILieu t,-Governor. I regard the appoint-
ment as a fitting reward for His Excel-
leney's past services, irrespective of what
aur. views may be regarding the method by
which the appointment was made. I am
indeed glad that Sir James Mitchell had
that honou1r conferred upon him. I[ do not
intend to embark upion a mass of details
to-night, but I have prepared certain mat-
ters to place before the Premier becaus-i
they will be of assistance to him. A more
fitting opportunity to discuiss the~m will be
provided when we are dealing with the
Estimates.

The Premnier: You had better let me
have the information early.

M1r. GRIFFITHS: The member for M1t.
Mrarshall 01r. Warner) mentioned various
matters affecting the farming industry such
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as the payment of sustenance, the con-
ditioning of debts and the granting of
security of tenure. The Premier has prac-
tically pledged himself to do something
in the mnatter of granting Security of ten-
ure andl reasonable sustenance for the men
worthy of it, namuely, the triers and the
goofd workers. Regarding the conditioning
of debts, a deputation from the Primiary
Producers3' Association recently waited on
the Minister for Lands ndl received a
very symipathietic bearing from him. The
question as to whether debts should be
funded and what should be done to relieve
the crushing burden of debts was dealt
with, and I expect that something will be
done during tile life of this Parliament.
The great question is how are we going
to make the growing- of wheat, wool, meat,
etc., a payable proposition and thus keep
the men on the land? Hr leader pointed
out the other eveninig that it was not with-
in our power to raise the price of corn-
inodities produced from the land. That is
true, but a reduction of costs over a wide
range could be brought about.

M1r. Raphael: You should not be speak-
ing front a. back seat. Why are you not
on the front bench ?

Mr. GtRIFFITHS: Whatever I say is
said with sir~eerity and received with sin-
cerity, I believ e, whierever I bpeak from.
As to easing the interest burden, some-
thing has been done, but more requires to
be done. Bulk handhing was mentioned
by the previous speaker. Mfy views on that
question are well known. Bulk handling
represents one direction in which a con-
siderable reduction in the cost of handling
can he brought about. Other ways in
which costs can 'be reduced are by lower-
ing transport charges, taxation, largely on
the Federal side, and Customs duties, again
a Frederal matter. T he question is
will the Federal Government help in
reducing costs, which will be the nlti-
mate salvation of the industrv? There
are mnany other items such as agents'
charg es, salcyard charges, insurlance
etc., in which there is scope for reduction.
The recent improvement in the prices of
primary products has led many people to
believe that the primary industries will re-
vive and rehabilitate themselves. 'Wool
prices improved considerably, hut it is esti-
mated that only about 5 per cent. of our
wool was sold at the enhanced price. Con-

sequently our woolgrowcrs generally will
receive little benefit at the moment from the
recent rise in prices. The men on the land,'
during the last three or four years, have
suffered heavy losses. They are well behind
scratch, and it will take many seasons of
profitable crops to enable them to get out
of the rut. We\T as a people wvould be ex-
tremely foolish if we imagined that the pri-
muary industries could continue to carry the
excessively heavy costs by which they are
buirdened to-dlay. The men on the land de-
sire public opinion to recognise that they
caninot continue to bear the present heavy
load, and that something of a drastic nature
must be done by Governments, It is for
them to bring about the improvement we
are all so anxious to see. Assuming that
the price improvement is maintaiined, the
gap between costs and prices is too great.
It is within the capacity of Governments
to bridge that gap and enable the pro-
utk-rs to remain on their holdings. Over
rnne months ago the Commonwealth Wool
Inquiry Committee, after thorough investi-
gation, stressed the urgent necessity for fur-
thier reduction in all the main costs of pas-
toral production, transport, distribution,
taxation), Customs duties, etc., and they
argue that Governments have failed to give
effect to this need. All that is worth while
in our community will win through and
tjrosrcr when and as soon as the primary
induttries work through to prosperity. Our
Australian pioblenm is as simple and diffi-
cult as that, and just that. There is no-
thing- sectional in this remark, It ig a life-
and-death matter for the country that we
maintain the agricultural industries and
keep them going until they reach a self-
supporting stage. Regarding unemploy-
ineat, we shalt never get our workless peo-
ple back to prosperity until we get the
wheat, wool, mneat and other primary in-
dustries on to a payable footing. What-
ever is being done now is only tinkering
with the problem. The lesson of the depres-
sion is gradually being learned by the peo-
ple of the city. They realise that as the
country suffers the tow,%n assuredly must suf-
fer also. To me it has been appalling, go-
ing around thle city, coining into contact
with prominent business men-men not in-
timately connected with the prinmrv in-
dustries-to find the ignorance that pre-
vails regarding the crisis that exists. I up-
hold mnuch of what has b)een said by the
metirober for Mt. Marshall. Undoubtedily in.
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tilt LLter areas there is considerable dis-
tress amongst the farmers. I do not blame
the late Government altogether that that
distress continues. They did much to re-
lieve it, but they were more curtailed in
the matter of cash than are the present Gov-
ernment. The outlook for the present Gov-
erment appears to he brighter and I trust
they will be able to do some of the things
that sheer shortness of cash prevented the
late Government fromt doing. Many farm-
ers who have put in crops, are doubtful
wvhether they will realise the cost of put-
ting in, and taking off the crops. In Europe
and America a guaranteed price is pro-
vided for the grower of grain. Tit conl-
trast to that, tile average farmier here is
doubtful whether he will get back thle
mney cost of cropping- his land. We should
(10 everything possible to reduce the cost
of produlction, and prevent the industry
from being submerged in) a maelstrom of
distress and debt. The point I wish to
stress is that the existing state of affairs
cannot be allowed to continue and that dras-
tie action is necessary. The disparity be-
tween the low level of primary products
prices and the cost of the service in goods
that the farmer requires to follow his avocat-
tion is too great and must be bridged. Gov-
ernments canl and must bridge that gap. If
they are going to preserve the industry the
question must be tackled and tackled
promptly. The Premier has practically pro-
mised certain things, and we shall natur-
ally expect those promises to be fulfilled.
Whether he will be in a position to fulfil
all his promises remains to be seen.

Mr. Hawke: You have a lot of promises
still to fulfil.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: No; 1 fulfil all my
promises, and always have done so. The
member for Northam has many promises
to fulfil, as also have those gentlemen who
went around my electorate and spoke about
the great things that would be done imme-
diately Labour got into power. However,
I do not believe in holding post-morteis.
What I promise I carry out. I come here
,and state boldly what I have to say, and I
have not been guilty of falling down on my
job. I do not desire to detain the House.
The lowering of the costs of production, II
consider, will be the salvation of the indus-
try.

The M.%izister for Mines: By what means?
M1r. GRIFFITHS: I have already indi-

ented certnin directions in which costs could

be lowered. When the Estimates are under
consideration I shall give the details. There
are various costs that could be reduced.
Take one, not a Governmental activity. The
power fuel used by tractor farmiers costs 4d.
per gallon, plus 4 per cent, to the importer,
and the fannler is charged onl rails Is. 2d.
Consequently one is driven to the conclusion
that there is too wide a margin on that line.
The bainks and financial institutions could
reasonably afford to grant relief and should
be called upon to make available to farmers
accommitodation at the lowest possible rate
of interest. Federal taxation presses heavi-
ly or' thme primary industries, particularly
thme p~astoral industry. The Federal auithor-
ities inight well be called upon by the Gov-
ernment to give consideration in the mat-

tersof axaion and of Customs duties. The
Customs duties onl many articles essential
to primary production could well be re-
duced. i trust the Government will do
everything possible-

Alr. Lathanm: To carry out their pro-
mises.

311. Wise: No prompting.
Mr. GRfIFFITHS: Thle member for Avon

does not require much prompting. I trust
that the Government will endeavour to
bridge the gap in production costs. I re-
gard this as the most important item be-
cause, on1ce we get the primary industries
flourishing anid prosperous, unemployment
will disappear.

Onl motion by Mr. IIa wke, decbate ad-
journed.

FEDERAL SENATE VACANCY.
Mr ' SPEAKER: I desire to announce

to honm. members that in accordance with the
Standing Orders for both Houses of Par-
liament, and the resolution of this House,
arrangements have been concluded whereby
a meeting of the Legislative Council and
the Legislative Assembly will be held in tile
Legislative Council Chamber on Thursday
next, the 27th instant, at 3 p.m., for the
purpose of electirng a Senator to the Fede-
ral Parliament in the place of Sir Hal Cole-
batch, resignaed.

House adjourned tint 5.43 p.


